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LA MINISTRE MEILLEUR
DÉNONCE À SON TOUR
La ministre déléguée aux Affaires francophones de l’Ontario, Madeleine Meilleur, joint sa voix à
celles des nombreux experts des milieux de la santé publique, du secteur public et de la recherche pour
dénoncer l’abolition du questionnaire long du recensement 2011. Dans une lettre envoyée au ministre
de l’Industrie Tony Clement, Mme Meilleur affirme que les données recueillies dans le questionnaire
long sont essentielles pour la bonne administration de la Loi sur les services en français en Ontario.
Selon la ministre la suppression du questionnaire long « compromet la fiabilité des données et, par
extension, la capacité de planifier des services provinciaux garantis par cette loi, répondant aux besoins
des familles francophones de l’Ontario ».
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La 6e année sans crayon, ni papier
Deux classes de l’école Sacré-Coeur à Masson-Angers n’utiliseront que
l’ordinateur
Fini les livres, les cahiers et les crayons pour la quarantaine d’élèves des deux classes informatiques
de 6e année de l’école primaire Sacré-Coeur, dans le secteur Masson-Angers.

Tout leur apprentissage académique quotidien, que ce soit en mathématique, en français, en
science ou autres, se fera exclusivement à l’aide de leurs ordinateurs portables PC et Mac, fournis par la
Commission scolaire au Coeur-des-Vallées (CSCV).
Pour cette génération C (jeunes de 12-24 ans), qui est presque née avec un ordinateur entre les
mains, cette façon de développer des connaissances et des compétences représente une source de
motivation très importante pour favoriser la persévérance et la réussite scolaire, surtout chez les
garçons.
« C’est unique au Québec que les élèves touchent aux deux technologies en même temps. Les
classes ont débuté depuis à peine deux semaines, et déjà, on voit l’intérêt et la motivation des élèves.
Ils sont déçus lorsque le cours est terminé. Ils ont hâte au prochain projet. Ils veulent aller plus loin,
découvrir de nouvelles choses », affirme Sébastien Bujold, un des deux enseignants responsables de ce
projet novateur à la CSCV.
Il est important de mentionner que les jeunes sont encadrés pour se familiariser avec l’utilisation
responsable de ces technologies de l’information. Des aménagements physiques et virtuels particuliers
permettent de répondre aux besoins. On retrouve un environnement informatique PC dans une classe
et Mac dans l’autre.
Les deux enseignants se partagent les matières. Les élèves se déplacent donc d’un local à l’autre, ce
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qui leur permet d’apprivoiser les deux technologies.
Élèves motivés
« C’est t rès motivant car j’aimais déjà beaucoup jouer avec l’ordinateur et c’est plus le fun d’écrire
à l’ordi que sur une feuille de papier », souligne le jeune Jérémie Langevin, un des élèves qui
bénéficient des nouvelles classes informatiques.
Mais l e développement de connaissances et de compétences ne se limite pas qu’au niveau
pédagogique. On veut aussi que ces outils technologiques servent dans leur quotidien. Les jeunes
apprennent notamment à exercer leur jugement critique face à toute l’information qui leur est
présentée afin qu’ils sélectionnent celle qui est pertinente.

Les enseignants les initient également à utiliser de façon sécuritaire les réseaux sociaux et à
développer un code d’éthique. On leur explique aussi comment utiliser le courriel, le traitement de
texte, la robotique et même réaliser des vidéos et des capsules radios.
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PARIS — Agence France-Presse

LA FRANCE INTERDIT LE VOILE
INTÉGRAL
Le Parlement français a définitivement adopté hier, par un vote du Sénat, le projet de loi interdisant
le port du voile islamique intégral dans l’espace public, cette interdiction ne devant entrer en vigueur
qu’au printemps 2011. La France, où le voile intégral est porté par environ 1900 femmes, est ainsi le
premier pays européen à procéder à cette interdiction généralisée. Une mesure similaire est en cours
d’adoption en Belgique. Le texte ne vise pas expressément le voile intégral, mais « la dissimulation du
visage dans l’espace public ». Ce qui comprend les rues, mais aussi « les lieux ouverts au public
» (commerces, transports, parcs, cafés…) ou « affectés à un service public » (mairies, écoles,
hôpitaux…). Le texte interdira de fait le port du niqab (qui ne laisse voir que les yeux) ou de la burqa
(qui masque l’ensemble du corps), sous peine d’une amende de 150 euros et/ou d’un stage de
citoyenneté. L’interdiction n’entrera en vigueur qu’au printemps 2011 après six mois de « pédagogie ».
Toute personne obligeant une femme à se voiler sera passible d’un an de prison et de 30 000 euros
d’amende. Le Conseil d’État, plus haute juridiction administrative, avait émis des réserves sur une
interdiction généralisée du voile intégral.
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Sortir l’armée de l’école
Je joins ma voix aux très nombreux Québécois qui veulent mettre un terme aux activités de
recrutement de l’armée canadienne dans les écoles (« Une campagne contre le recrutement militaire
dans les écoles primaires », LeDroit, 30 août, et « Pas d’enfants recrutés », 11 septembre). La
campagne lancée par la Marine canadienne à l’occasion de son centenaire et qui s’adresse
particulièrement aux élèves du primaire va beaucoup trop loin. Il est inadmissible de valoriser l’armée
auprès d’enfants à la recherche de modèles, particulièrement lorsqu’il est démontré que l’armée cible
principalement les enfants issus de milieux défavorisés en se présentant comme une solution pour sortir
de la pauvreté. Qui que nous soyons – commissaires scolaires, enseignants ou parents – nous devons
absolument sortir l’armée canadienne de nos écoles!
Bruno Marquis, Gatineau
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School reform needs inspection
By CHRISTINA BLIZZARD, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: September 15, 2010 2:00am

One thing about Dalton McGuinty — when he talks education, he
speaks from the heart.
The premier is hanging his hopes for a third term on education.
You can disagree with him for spending $1.5 billion for all-day babysitting — oops, kindergarten — at a time when the
province is awash in $19-billion-worth of red ink.
At least he cares about it.
McGuinty kicked off the week by delivering a highly personal speech at an international education conference in
Toronto.
He talked passionately when he spoke of education as “the power to lift all of us up.”
On his father’s side, he recalled, his grandmother ran a boarding house. His grandfather was a night watchman.
His mother’s father left one day when she was still very young.
“He never came back” — leaving his grandmother with five young daughters to raise alone, which she did by cleaning
other people’s houses.
“Two generations later, I enjoy the privilege of serving 13 million Ontarians as their premier,” he said.
McGuinty’s mom has 26 grandchildren — all of whom will go to college or university.
The two-day education conference that just wrapped up was chaired by Sir Michael Barber, who served as education
adviser to former U.K. prime minister Tony Blair.
Blair swept to office in 1997, after 18 years of Conservative government, on a promise to make massive reforms to the
school system.
It was up to Barber to implement those changes.
In an interview this week, Barber said there are two important parts to education reform.
“In education you need to measure overall performance of the system — especially in English, math and science — at
the local level and at the school level,” he told me.
As well, he said, you have to measure the “achievement gap” — the difference between how mainstream students
perform and how those in disadvantaged parts of the population are doing.
“We tried to reduce the number of low-performing schools,” Barber said.
The Blair government instituted an inspection system that involved an independent agency inspecting all schools.
Between 1%-2% of schools failed the inspection.
“Local authorities were required to intervene in schools and change the leadership, or close them and redistribute the
children,” he said.
“It put pressure on local authorities and it worked tremendously well.
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“The number of low performing schools dropped tremendously,” he said.
It seems to me school inspectors are something this province could use.
Barber says the Ontario school system stacks up well with others around the world, putting it in a class with Singapore,
Australia and the U.S., where there has been progress.
While powerful teacher unions often balk at reform, he said they can either be a barrier or an asset.
“The biggest problem in any system is inertia,” he said.
The four-year deal hammered out with unions in 2004, after the McGuinty Liberals came to power, gave the system
the stability it needed to move on.
As for faith-based schools, he said Britain is moving ahead with state-funded Muslim, Sikh, Hindu and other religious
schools.
“Every culture has to respond to its culture and its history,” he said.
Hmmm. A winning election platform for McGuinty, perhaps? Or not.
christina.blizzard@sunmedia.ca
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Local Muslims decry French veil law
By SCOTT TAYLOR, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: September 14, 2010 7:49pm

A law passed Tuesday in the French Parliament making it illegal to
wear a full-face veil in public is not needed in Ontario, say Ottawa Muslim community leaders.
The law was passed 246-1 in the French Senate Tuesday.
Fauzya Talib, a board member of the Canadian Council of Muslim Women, said many debates concerning Muslims
are fuelled by passion rather than common sense.
“There’s such a high level of emotion from around the world right now, so it’s hard to say if such a law would come
here. This wave of governments telling women what to wear is upsetting, but at the same time for reasons of health or
safety or security you should be showing your face.”
Talib suggested that as long as both sides try to understand the other and work together, ground rules can be worked
out.
“Islam teaches us to follow a middle way. And some people do not see (covering one’s face) as part of Islam, it’s not
required for people within the faith to dress that way. But for other people who have come from cultures where that is
part of their practice, I don’t think it’s legitimate to expect them to come here and to immediately change the way
they’ve been dressing.
“It’s not how I practice Islam, but I think anyone who wears that thinks she is being an observant Muslim and I think
part of being that observant Muslim is complying with the laws, not breaking laws, not causing harm to others.”
Salah Basamalah, a spokesman for the organization Muslim Presence and a University of Ottawa professor, said
women show their faces whenever they’re asked to for security, so mandating it by law might be taken as heavyhanded.
“It would be like a suspicion that is misplaced,” he said. “Whenever they’ve been asked to unveil their face and show
themselves for identification, all Muslim women have been very co-operative. So while (the ban) would not be a direct
attack against (Muslim) women, it may be seen as an indirect one against Muslims in general.”
Basamalah said Muslims in Canada are, for the most part, embraced more than they are in other countries.
“The cultural grounds, the state of mind of the Canadians, is much more positive than what we see elsewhere,
especially in Europe. Even in the United States, unfortunately, after what we have heard about the Islamic centre near
Ground Zero. I think the panic, the fears are much more entertained over there than they are here.”
scott.taylor@sunmedia.ca
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Engineers contribute
As an engineering graduate student at U of O, I strongly disagree with the researchers’ insinuation
that engineering disciplines “attract so many of its students to extremism.” At Ottawa and most other
engineering schools in Canada, students must take philosophy and law courses so that students can
enter the workforce as critical thinkers and ethical individuals.
There is nothing inherent in engineering schools to encourage extremism; we don’t blame the
piloting profession for producing many of the Sept. 11 terrorists or the medical field for being
responsible for the two other Ottawa terrorism suspects.
Engineering students may be stereotyped as introverted and single-minded, and thus easy prey for
extremist recruiters, but the profession, through its education curriculum, makes every effort to dispel
those notions and graduate people that will contribute positively to society. The small fraction of
students who do go on to extremism are not the fault of an engineering education.
BEN SMITH,
Ottawa
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HUGH ADAMI

Forced to go home by a Catch-22
A would-be immigrant must leave Canada despite having a job … and lots of
support
The plan was for Ana Laura Roman-Blacio to be in charge of The Little School daycare in Orléans by
now, five years after arriving here from Mexico with her family.

PAT MCGRATH, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

Ana Laura Roman-Blacio, with daughters, Ana-Lorena, 11, and Laura, 9, does not know if she
will be allowed to return to her home in Canada.
Instead, Ana, 49, was on her way back to Mexico on Tuesday night with the youngest of her two
daughters. She does not know whether she, her husband, Martin Fuentes, and daughters, Ana-Lorena,
11, and Laura, 9, will be reuniting in Ottawa or resettling in Mexico.
For the next few days anyway, Ana’s priority is to spend time with her dying mother. But she is also
absorbed with fear of never seeing her Convent Glen home again. Ana says she was caught in a Catch22 situation and unwittingly violated a immigration rule regarding her work permit.
Friends, neighbours, co-workers and even officials at various Central and South American embassies
— who got to know her after she started working at a Sparks Street bank — are upset with her
predicament. They have written letters of support in the hope that Citizenship and Immigration Canada
— which notified her in a July 29 letter that she had to leave the country — will grant the family
permanent residence.
One supporter is Charles Savard, a retired RCMP chief superintendent. “Ana and her husband … are
both extremely hardworking individuals … the type of individuals we most certainly like to have in …
Canada.”
Their children’s teachers and friends have also been writing. “Laura is one of my best friends, and, if
she leaves, I will never be happy,” 10-year-old Ruby Mcloughlin writes.
An aide for Ottawa-Orléans MP Royal Galipeau says it is evident that various government staffers
have worked on the woman’s file at different times, but have a done a poor job communicating with
each other. “I’m afraid she is going to fall between the cracks.”
Ana says she was told by an immigration worker that she isn’t being given a break because of
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Mexico’s backlash over the federal government’s decision last year to impose visas on Mexican
nationals entering Canada.
Prime Minister Stephen Harper said the change was necessary because of Canada’s weak refugee
laws. “But I am not a refugee,” Anna says. “I am a skilled worker.”
Ana, a former nun who worked with street kids in Mexico before acquiring a master’s degree in
education, was urged by her brother and her sister-in-law in Ottawa to migrate to Canada five years
ago and work as a teacher at the daycare they opened in 1985.
Enrique Roman-Blacio, an architect by profession, says he and his wife, who were longing to spend
winters in Mexico, wanted Ana to eventually take over as principal of The Little School. The daycare
also offers junior and senior kindergarten.
The family arrived in Ottawa in 2005 after being granted temporary resident status to work here for
two years. While Ana taught, Martin took on the duties of janitor and phys-ed instructor at the daycare.

Martin, a former university soccer coach in Mexico, also works as a part-time coach in Ottawa.
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Is something bothering you? Please contact
thepubliccitizen@ottawacitizen.com

Adami: Didn’t hear back from
Immigration
About a year into the job, Ana was informed that she needed to upgrade her qualifications in early
childhood education to be certified for the job. She would have to enrol in special courses. But Ana’s
work permit did not allow her to study.
She says she continued working for her brother, but, after about 18 months, decided it would be
prudent not to accept any pay. She continued as a volunteer for four months, but then stopped, fearing
that she would get the daycare into trouble for not being certified.
At the end of her second full year in Canada, she says she applied for permanent residence under
Citizenship and Immigration’s Canadian Experience category. Permanent residence would allow her to
work and study for her teacher’s certificate.
While Ana awaited approval, a neighbour suggested she apply for a teller’s job at the Royal Bank on
Sparks. Anna says she notified Citizenship and Immigration in November 2007 that she had the new
job. She says she didn’t hear back. In February 2008, the government extended her work permit as
well as her husband’s, by another two years.
In the meantime, her application for permanent residence kept going back and forth as Citizenship
and Immigration required additional information.
Last February, with their work permits set to expire again, the couple asked for new extensions. The
trouble started shortly after. The bank was asked by Service Canada to provide what is called a “labour
market opinion” — which helps the government determine if work given to a temporary resident can be
done by a Canadian. Ana was given a glowing report.
Even if Citizenship and Immigration saw the report, the praise probably wouldn’t have mattered. In
late July, the department notified Ana that she had to leave the country immediately as she had worked
at the bank without authorization and therefore lost her temporary resident status.
Days after, Ana received another letter, this one from the Consulate General of Canada, advising
her that her application for permanent residence “has been placed in a queue awaiting assessment.”
But, as she didn’t teach for the entire 24 months of her original work permit, her application would
appear to be invalid.
After consulting with various lawyers, Ana agreed that it was best she return to Mexico before being
formally deported and then having no chance of ever being allowed back into Canada. Her mother’s
grave condition got her packing sooner.
Ana’s problems are also affecting Martin’s status, and for now he and his daughter have until Oct.
29 to leave Canada.
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BY DON BUTLER

Obesity expert slams school boards
Bus safety day sponsorship puts children in McDonald’s ‘advertising gun
sights’: Freedhoff
Ottawa school boards are putting kindergarten students in McDonald’s “ advertising gun sights” by
letting the fastfood giant co-sponsor an annual bus safety awareness day, a prominent obesity doctor
says.
Yoni Freedhoff, founder of Ottawa’s Bariatric Medical Institute, says he’s “absolutely appalled” area
school boards have invited McDonald’s to “ target innocent four-yearolds with advertising.”
School bus safety awareness day is designed to teach first-time school bus riders — typically four or
five years old — safe bus practices.
More than 1,500 youngsters attended this year’s awareness day, held on Aug. 29. Including parents
and siblings, about 6,000 people took part, says John Grochot, chairs of the organizing committee.
The event began in 1992 and McDonald’s has been a co-sponsor for the past 16 years. While it
doesn’t provide any cash, it supplies food and other products for volunteers and participants.
This year, the company offered children an orange drink, a chocolate-chip granola bar, coupons for
a free ice cream cone, place mats, colouring books featuring McDonald’s characters, and “Super Rider”
safety certificates signed by Ronald McDonald.
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Obesity: ‘The whole point
is the safety of the kids’
McDonald’s also supplied breakfast and lunch for the volunteers who run the event.

IMAGE SUPPLIED

For nearly two decades, McDonald’s has sponsored the Super Rider bus safety program at
Ottawa school boards. Kindergarten students have received certificates like the one above.
Freedhoff says exposing young children to McDonald’s marketing is “just wrong. I don’t think my
children should be the target of advertisers at schools.
“They get targeted everywhere else. You’d think the school would be a safe haven. Clearly, in this
case, it’s not.”
Defenders of the awareness day event say Freedhoff is missing the point by focusing on McDonald’s
role.
“ It is an invaluable program,” insists Grochot, who has been involved from Day One. “It’s all about
the safety and the well-being of the kids.”
In nearly two decades, no more than 10 people have expressed concern to him about McDonald’s
involvement in the event, Grochot says.
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“ The whole point is the safety of the kids,” agrees Kathleen Both, owner of M.L. Bradley Ltd., one
of the school bus operators that participate in the event free of charge. “ It’s not about McDonald’s.”
The Ottawa Student Transportation Authority, which transports 60,000 Ottawa students to school
daily, organizes the annual awareness day, but it wouldn’t happen without help from McDonald’s, says
Roy Wierenga, the authority’s general manager.
“ This is a very important safety program that can’t operate without sponsorship,” says Wierenga,
who calls safety awareness day a “positive, wonderful program.”
He says Ottawa’s school bus safety record is “ very good, and this is no doubt a definite contribution
to that.”
A McDonald’s Canada spokeswoman had no comment beyond saying the company didn’t pay to
participate in the event, but simply donated food and other products to support it.
During the event’s hourlong program, participants are shown a 15-minute Walt Disney video
featuring Winnie the Pooh. They then board a bus and are driven to a controlled site, where they
practise getting on and off the bus and crossing the road safely.
That’s very important, Wierenga says. “ The most critical moment of student safety is as they board
a bus or as they get off a bus. We teach them about the danger zones around the bus.”
Both says what children learn at the event can’t be duplicated in any other way.
“The actual experience of doing that is priceless,” Both says. “You can’t get that from a book, you
can’t get that from telling a kid, you can’t even get that from the video.”
However, Freedhoff, who posted his criticisms on his popular blog, Weighty Matters, is skeptical that
the training session really does much to teach school bus safety to young children.
He says a school board official told him McDonald’s sponsorship of the event is worth $20,000 a
year.
“This is just pure advertising,” he says. “McDonald’s is not spending $ 20,000 for nothing.
McDonald’s is spending $20,000 to get people through their doors.”
The sponsorship is also aimed at polishing the company’s image with parents, he says, while its
colouring books create “character recognition in a happy brainspace for the children.”
McDonald’s is “trying to get consumers at the earliest age possible, because what you want to
create are lifers,” Freedhoff says. “ You want people who will love and use your product for life.”
Both, whose late father held the first Ottawa safety awareness day in 1991, says Freedhoff ’s alarm
at McDonald’s involvement is “overblown. It’s a very, very small portion of the day.
“We have a wall full of letters from people thanking us. If you spoke to some of the drivers who
have been doing this for 20 years, they’ll tell you it’s well worth it.”
School bus safety is also taught in the schools, Grochot says, but start times for kindergarten
students are phased in over the first month of school, and a month could pass before some received
any safety training.
“If something happened before they got to school and there was no instruction anywhere, I don’t
think I could live with myself,” Grochot says.
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